Abstract-Path diversity exploits multiple routes simultaneously, achieving higher aggregated bandwidth and potentially decreasing delay and packet loss. Unfortunately, for TCP, naive load splitting often results in inaccurate estimation of round trip time (RTT) and packet reordering. As a result, it can suffer from significant instability or even throughput reduction. This is particular severe in Wireless Mesh Networks (WMNs), as validated by our analysis and simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
As infrastructure multiradio multihop wireless networks, wireless mesh networks (WMNs) have been suggested for quick and low-cost spreading of Internet accesses and other network services in personal, local, and old metropolitan areas. Unfortunately, the end-to-end performance is often poor in WMNs due to the limited bandwidth, strong interference among the wireless nodes, and unavoidable collision caused by hidden and exposed terminals.
Path diversity exploits multiple routes simultaneously for a connection, achieving higher aggregated bandwidth and potentially decreasing delay and packet loss. WMN is a typical network offering diverse paths from a source to a destination and a series of multipath protocols have been proposed for WMNs [1] - [3] . Yet the interaction and the best combination between transport protocols and multipath routing protocols are still unclear, particularly for TCP. We are interested in TCP, rather than UDP, for its reliability and built-in adaptiveness and fairness. It is no doubt the dominating transport protocol for most applications. Even for media streaming, the existence of Network Address Translators (NATs) and firewalls often makes TCP a preferred choice over UDP for many ISPs and network administrators.
Given the potentially increased bandwidth, path diversity would improve TCP performance in WMNs, too. However, with a naive traffic split, TCP could suffer from more severe throughput degradation and fluctuation when runs over multiple paths. Specifically, TCP was designed to deliver packets in order and avoid timeout within certain time interval along a single path, which is not guaranteed in multipath routing since different paths have diverse delay/bandwidth characteristics. The problem is further aggravated with the outof-order packet delivery across multi-path. In this case, TCP would spuriously retransmit packets, making its congestion window unnecessarily small, and thus resulting in significant throughput reduction and fluctuation [4] .
A number of proposals were suggested to improve TCP performance in multipath routing [5] - [7] . They make adaptive traffic split [5] , [6] or modify the conventional TCP congestion control mechanism to be immune to packet reordering [7] . These modifications however are relatively complex, and do not well solve the extra timeout events in multi-path TCP, either.
To address the above challenges and make multi-path TCP viable over WMNs, we propose a novel cross-layer design with a smart traffic split scheme, namely, Path Diversified Retransmission (PDR). PDR differentiates the original data packets and the retransmitted packets, taking into account the information from both the transport layer and the network layer. The key observation is that the amount of retransmitted packets is relatively smaller, but they have more stringent delay requirement. Therefore, the original packets and the retransmitted packets should follow different paths with different optimization criteria, i.e., bandwidth maximization and delay minimization. We demonstrate that this design achieves higher throughput and lower delay, and more importantly, it largely eliminates packet re-ordering and extra timeouts.
To cooperate with PDR, We develop a QoS-aware routing protocol, QAOMDV, which extends the conventional Ad hoc On-demand Multipath Distance Vector (AOMDV) routing protocol [8] 1 . We present the detail design of practical protocol interfaces for TCP over QAOMDV. Through extensive simulations, we demonstrate that our PDR with QAOMDV no-ticeably enhances the TCP throughput and reduces bandwidth fluctuation, with no obvious impact to the fairness.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the background and related work. In Section III, we verify the reduction of TCP performance over multipath routing via ns-2 simulation. Section IV proposes the PDR and analyzes its potential improvement for TCP performance. In Section V, we describe our protocol design in detail. Section VI evaluates our proposed protocol with ns-2. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper and provides some future directions.
II. RELATED WORK
TCP suffers from performance degradation in WMNs as in other wireless networks, due to its inability to differentiate congestion losses and non-congestion losses with link errors [9] . Plenty of TCP variants were proposed to cope with these challenges [10] - [12] . Among them, TCP Veno [13] is a well refined version from TCP Reno and has been adopted by Linux Kernel since Version 2.6.18 [14] . The key innovation in Veno is to adjust window size based on the estimated congestion level of a connection rather than a fixed drop sign. Crosslayer design has also been suggested, which adjusts TCP congestion window according to the information measured from the MAC layer to identify congestion losses [15] , [16] . These schemes keep a single path to each destination without utilizing available paths effectively.
Path diversity has long been recognized as an important approach toward delay reduction, load balance, and fault tolerance. One critical concern of path diversity is that the multiple paths may share joint links, which will be a bottleneck. Various algorithms have been proposed to compute node-and link-disjoint paths [17] , [18] . A typical example is AOMDV [8] , which extends the Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) single path routing protocol to compute multiple disjoint paths using controlled flooding. Recently, there have also been efforts toward multipath routing in WMNs [1] - [3] , benefiting from multi-radio, multi-channel, multi-gateway and opportunistic transmission additionally. It is believed that multipath routing would be better to incorporate QoS attributes [6] .
QoS routing for improving throughput and timeliness were addressed in [19] - [21] . These approaches generally assume QoS metrics, such as bandwidth, delay, and packet loss rate, are known. In [22] , bandwidth is estimated by two methods. One is 'listen' and the other is 'hello'. The first method measures delay by monitoring the channel idle time. The second is based on the information provided in 'hello' message. The 'listen' method is more suitable for WMNs because of shared transmission medium in wireless networks [23] .
The Multipath TCP (MPTCP) working group aims to support regular TCP over multiple paths without significant modifications to the existing Internet infrastructure. Current drafts include proposals to extend the traditional TCP for multipath operation with multiple addresses [24] , [25] , to specify a new address family in the socket API for the multipath interface [26] , and to provide interfaces accessing to multipath information for applications [27] . Most of them remain in draft status, and have not addressed TCP in WMNs.
Unfortunately, it is known that, with multipath routing, TCP could suffer throughput fluctuation or even reduction due to inaccurate RTT estimation and packet reordering [5] - [7] . Proactive reordering algorithms were proposed in [6] and [7] to mitigate out-of-order delivery. Kandula et al. [5] proposed Flare to divide and cache traffic at the granularity of packet bursts, with the observation that if the time between two successive packets is larger than the maximum delay difference between multiple paths, the subsequent packets can be scheduled on any path with no risk of reordering. SPRIC [28] sorts reordered packets in the same block with interrupt coalescing to eliminate or reduce packet reordering at the destination. Other solutions include dynamically adjusting the TCP reordering threshold to avoid improper retransfer or quickly recovering from spurious congestion window shrinks [29] , [30] . All these solutions are relatively complex, while our PDR is simpler with built-in mechanism to avoid re-ordering. Our solution further explores cross-layer design with QoS optimization for TCP-based applications [19] , [21] , [22] .
III. UNDERSTANDING TCP PERFORMANCE WITH MULTIPATH
Before presenting PDR, we first conduct a series of ns-2 experiments to understand the TCP performance with multipath routing in WMNs. We ran TCP-Veno, a well-known wireless TCP version, over both AODV and AOMDV routing protocols. AODV is a widely implemented single path routing protocol for WMNs, while AOMDV transmits data through two paths simultaneously with even split. We established a WMN with 40 nodes placed randomly in a 1000m × 1000m square field. Each node has a radio propagation range of 250m and its carrier sensing distance is 550m. The IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol was adopted in RTS/CTS/Data/ACK mode with a channel data rate of 11Mbps. Most of these settings are adapted from [31] .
We simulated 3 scenarios with different traffic patterns, including 1 TCP flow, 1 TCP and 7 UDP flows, and 8 TCP flows. For each scenario, 30 runs with different random seeds were executed, and the results are then averaged to mitigate randomness. Fig. 1 shows the average TCP throughput in the three scenarios, respectively. Surprisingly, in all the scenarios, TCP performs poorer with multiple paths than with a single path. This challenges the conventional belief that bandwidth aggregation from multiple path routing is beneficial [1] - [3] . A closer look suggests that these existing multipath protocols are mainly designed for UDP, with few explicit optimizations for TCP. As a reliable transport protocol, TCP was designed to deliver packets in order through a single path. To ensure reliable transmission, it uses sequence numbers to identify the order of bytes sent from the source. The destination expects in-order segments and if it receives a packet with an unexpected sequence number, it buffers the out-of-order packet and returns a duplicate ACK to the source. Retransmission is triggered in the sender side with 3 duplicate ACKs or a timeout. Multiple path routing, however, would introduce extra timeout and packet reordering events, resulting in TCP spuriously retransmitting segments and keeping its congestion window unnecessarily small [4] . Consistent with the previous studies [6] , [32] , we have the following observations: 1) Packets on slow paths may suffer from timeout persistently because of RTT underestimation. For illustration, assume there are n paths between a source and a destination, r j is the RTT of path j, f j is the fraction of packets on path j. The retransmission timeout (RTO) period for the i-th packet is RT O i . According to [6] , the current estimated RTT, R i , can be calculated approximately as
The packet on path j will experience timeout permanently if r j > RT O i . Once a timeout event is triggered, the TCP congestion window will be set to one with slow start, which underutilizes the available network resource seriously and brings extra bandwidth fluctuation. 2) Packets may arrive at destination out of order, i.e., the packet receiving sequence in a flow is different from its sending sequence. As shown in Fig. 2 , in the 2-path scenario, if packets 2, 3, and 4 arrive earlier than packets 1, 3 duplicate ACKs will be received by the sender, which has to retransmit packet 1. This unnecessary retransmission not only wastes network bandwidth, but also makes the utilization of available network resource low and introduces additional bandwidth variability as well.
3) The interference among multiple paths in WMNs further aggravates the degradation and fluctuation. Different from wired networks, in a WMN, even if different paths do not share common links or nodes, simultaneous transmissions along these paths would still suffer from serious interferences given the broadcast nature of wireless media. 
IV. PATH DIVERSIFIED RETRANSMISSION (PDR)
In this section, we present the Path Diversified Retransmission scheme (PDR), and analyze how it eliminates the persistent timeout as well as packet reordering problems and thus improves TCP performance with multiple path routing.
Different from the conventional even traffic split, our PDR differentiates the original data packets and the retransmitted packets, and delivers them over two separated paths with different optimization criteria. Specifically, as illustrated in Fig. 3 , the number of the original packets is in general dominating, and thus they should be scheduled over the maximumbandwidth path. On the other hand, the retransmitted packets are of relatively smaller amount, but expected to be delivered more quickly. Hence, they will be scheduled over the path with the minimum end-to-end delay. Here we assume that these two paths are disjoint and we will discuss the impact of correlations between them in Section V-C.
PDR can reduce interference among concurrent multipath transmissions. On one hand, the missing packets are much less than the original packets. On the other hand, the arrival pattern of the retransmitted packets is not as continuous as that of the original packets. Thus the interference between the retransmitted packets and the original packets along the two paths is much less severe.
Intuitively, the PDR will not introduce extra packet reordering as other multipath protocols do. It will not underestimate the RTT, either, given the Karn's algorithm [33] in TCP does not count retransmitted segments in RTT estimation. In other words, the RTT estimation in PDR is the same as that in a single path case. Moreover, since the path delay for the retransmitted packets is smaller than that for the original packets, the retransmitted packets will seldom suffer from further timeout. These together improve the responsiveness and throughput of TCP, and better end-to-end performance can therefore be expected. To validate the effectiveness of PDR for TCP, we next analyze the improvement of TCP throughput with PDR.
Consider an example in Fig. 4 . At first (time t 1 ), packet k + 1 is lost and congestion window size is 4 . The receiver buffers the packets with higher sequence numbers and returns duplicate ACKs. At time t 3 , three duplicate ACKs are received at the sender side, and packet k + 1 is therefore retransmitted. Meanwhile, according to the TCP Reno congestion avoidance algorithm [34] , the threshold ssthresh is set to 2 and the congestion widow size is changed to 5, which is one half of the current congestion window size, 5, plus 3. In TCP Veno, if the loss is triggered by congestion, the congestion avoidance algorithm is the same as that of TCP Reno; otherwise, the threshold ssthresh is set to 4 and the congestion widow size is changed to 7. Then the congestion window increases linearly until a new ACK is received at time t 5 and the congestion window size is set to ssthresh. The evolution of the congestion windows size is depicted in Fig. 5 . We define the loss recovery time as the time between retransmitting the missing packet and receiving a new ACK. PDR delivers the retransmitted packets along the minimum-delay path, and hence its recovery time is smaller than that of the single path case (see dashdotted lines in Fig. 5 ). Meanwhile, PDR benefits from bandwidth aggregation in multipath routing, and therefore enhances TCP throughput, too.
We now formally evaluate the performance gain of PDR. Our analysis extends the TCP Veno throughput model [35] to the multipath scenario. The Veno's model itself is a modification of the classical TCP Reno throughput model to the wireless network scenario [36] . Their key notations are summarized as follows:
• T DP i : interval between two 'triple-duplicate' ACK (TD) • b: the number of packets acknowledged by a received ACK;
• Q:
, where {n i } i is an independent identical distribution (i.i.d) sequence of random variables;
T O : duration of a sequence of time-outs.
We generalize the window evolution process (Fig. 1 in [35] and [36] ) with loss recovery time between TDPs, as shown in Fig. 6 . As such, E[Ad] can be expressed as
where E[A] has the same formula as that in [36] . As defined earlier,
. Let ∆d be the difference between TCP loss-recovery time in PDR and that with a single path routing. We can view {∆d i } i as a random sequence obeying i.
is the TCP goodput instead of throughput in PDR, because the packets on the path with the maximum bandwidth are all original ones. Let B 1 be the TCP throughput in PDR and B 2 be the TCP throughput in a single path routing. The throughput improvement is therefore
where
Similarly, given triple-duplicate ACKs and timeouts, the TCP throughput improvement can be expressed as
.
Here, E[Y ], E[r], Q and E[Z T O ]
all have the same formulas as in [35] . Therefore, as long as the delay for the path of the retransmitted path is shorter, the TCP throughput can be improved.
V. SYSTEM DESIGN AND PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION
We now discuss the seamless integration between TCP and multipath routing. Our implementation adopts a cross-layer design, as illustrated in Fig. 7 . We add a classifier between the transport layer and the IP layer, which distinguishes the retransmitted data from the original packets. In the IP layer, we design QAOMDV, a QoS-aware multiple path routing protocol that extends the AOMDV protocol [8] to collaborate with the classifier. QAOMDV discovers and maintains the maximumbandwidth path and the minimum-delay path concurrently, so as to deliver the original packets and the retransmitted packets, respectively.
Next, we elaborate the detailed implementation of the different modules.
A. Classifier and Scheduler
The classifier characterizes the original packets and the retransmitted packets by checking the sequence number field in the TCP header of each incoming packet. Specifically, it reserves the newest TCP sequence number. When receiving a packet from the transport layer, the classifier gets TCP sequence number from the packet header and compares it with the newest sequence number it maintains. If it is an old sequence number, the classifier marks it as a retransmitted packet. Otherwise, it designates an original label to the packet, and the classifier updates its newest sequence number.
The scheduler receives marked packets from the classifier and schedules them according to PDR. It keeps two queues, retransmitted queue and original queue, for the two paths, respectively. The retransmitted queue has higher priority since missing packets look forward to be delivered as quickly as possible.
B. QoS-aware AOMDV (QAOMDV)
Before discussing QoS-awareness in multipath routing, we first review the basic AOMDV, a multipath extension to AODV. AOMDV computes multiple loop-free and link-disjoint paths with the employment of a customized flooding, and takes hopcount as its routing metric. A node records the maximum hopcount of the multiple paths for each destination, referred to as the advertised hopcount for that destination. The protocol only picks up alternative routes that have hopcount less than the advertised hopcount. Meanwhile, the first hop field in an AOMDV RREQ or RREP packet, which indicates the first hop taken by the packet, is used to ensure the disjunction of the multiple paths.
To incorporate QoS parameters in route discovery, we replace the header of each RREQ packet to min-bandwidth, delay, AOMDV RREQ header . When an intermediate node receives an RREQ packet from the source, it first calculates its residual bandwidth and delay from the previous hop and then updates the min-bandwidth and delay fields in the RREQ packet. If the residual bandwidth is less than min-bandwidth, it replaces the min-bandwidth value. The update rule of delay field is similar to that of hopcount in the AOMDV header. When the destination receives a RREQ packet, it first updates the min-bandwidth and delay fields as other nodes. However, in WMN, it cannot directly claim that the current network can offer sufficient bandwidth as indicated in the RREQ packet, as the nodes along the route would suffer from mutual interference during data transmission. To address this, following up the relationship between end-to-end throughput and hopcount [22] , [37] , we calculate the minimum bandwidth with Algorithm 1. That is, if the route is relatively long (hopcount > 4), the available bandwidth is 1 4 (an optimal parameter in pratice) of the raw channel bandwidth; otherwise, the available bandwidth is inversely proportional to hopcount.
Up to now, the reverse paths have been set up. Subsequently, the destination or the nodes that have routes to the destination send back RREP packets. Here, the header of a RREP packet is changed to bandwidth, delay, AOMDV RREP header , which assists the establishment of forwarding paths. Fig. 8 shows the structure of the routing table entries for AOMDV and QAOMDV, respectively. In QAOMDV, we add bw and delay fields in route list. A route update is invoked whenever a node receives a route advertisement. The updating rule is similar as that of AOMDV. When a node receives an RREQ or RREP packet, it first checks whether the sequence number in the RREQ or RREP packet is new. If it is, the node will delete all existing paths to the destination or the source and insert a new path. Otherwise, it examines whether it is a better path, e.g., a path with higher bandwidth or less delay, and if it is disjoint with existing paths. If so, a new path will be inserted to the current route list.
C. Parameter Estimation
A key concern in QAOMDV is the estimation of the available bandwidth and delay. We estimate the available bandwidth of a node through passively monitoring the channel. Given the 'busy' and 'idle' periods of a channel, the available bandwidth can be calculated as the channel capacity times the ratio of the idle time to the overall time [23] . We take the time period between two packets sent from the same node as the idle time of that node. The delay between two nodes is evaluated by calculating the time interval between the same packet sent from one node and received by the other node.
Since such values are needed for route discovery, during initialization of QAOMDV, we let each node broadcast probe packets. After establishing routes, QAOMDV will then use real data packets to estimate bandwidth and delay. The results are also periodically updated through an exponential weighted moving average (EWMA).
A natural suspicion to PDR and QAOMDV is that the maximum-bandwidth path would simply be the minimumdelay path, too. We however find that this is not necessarily the case. In [38] , Luo et al. also argued that the channel that achieves the highest mean throughput may not result in the best delay performance. The available bandwidth of a path is limited by the bottleneck bandwidth among all links on that path, while the end-to-end delay is an additive QoS parameter and has more correlation with hopcount. Besides bandwidth, one-hop delay depends on such other factors as MAC access delay, queuing delay, and packetization delay specially in media streaming. In our simulation, we observe that in most cases, the minimum-delay route is not the maximum-bandwidth path. Even if the two are the same, our solution will be rendered to a 
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the TCP performance with PDR. We also compare it with single path transmission (AODV) and conventional multipath transmission (AOMDV), denoted as nPDRs and nPDRm, respectively. We are particularly interested in the following performance measures:
Throughput. The TCP throughput is the average number of packets all destinations receive during a time unit.
Fairness index. The fairness index is to measure friendliness among the TCP flows, and Jain's fairness index [39] has been widely adopted in the literature.
We summarize our main observations as follows.
• PDR constantly outperforms nPDRs and nPDRm in terms of TCP throughput;
• PDR does not noticeably affect TCP friendliness, and its fairness index is similar to that without multipath transmission.
A. Simulation Environment
Besides the same scenarios used in Section III, we also simulated a much larger network with 100 nodes, distributed in a 10 × 10 grid topology. The distance between adjacent nodes is 200m. Other configurations are the same as that of the 40-node random network. We again performed 30 runs, with 10 TCP flows between randomly chosen sources and destinations in each run.
1) Throughput Results:
In Fig. 9 , we show the TCP throughput under different traffic and network configurations. The first three subfigures are for the 40-node random network. It can be seen that PDR generally outperforms nPDRs, and the improvement ranges from about 10% to 25%. Fig. 9(d) compares the TCP throughputs under PDR, nPDRs and nPDRm in the 100-node grid network. It again confirms that PDR enhances the TCP throughput. Through analyzing the data traces, we find that three factors contribute to such improvement: (1) Path diversity, which inherently amplifies the path bandwidth through aggregation; (2) Faster retransmission, which is achieved through selecting the low-delay path for retransmission; and (3) No extra packet reordering and timeout events are introduced.
Note that the throughput improvement in the 100-node grid network is not as much as that in the 40-node random network. We find that this is mainly due to the special grid layout of the network. In this layout, if the sender and the receiver are in the same line, it is probable that the paths for the original packets and the retransmitted packets in PDR are the same, Also note that TCP throughput at 50s is noticeably lower than that in other time instances in Fig. 9 . This is because TCP takes time to reach an equilibrium. In addition, the more flows compete in networks, the slower TCP will attain its stability, which can be observed by comparing the first three subfigures with the last one. The TCP throughput also fluctuates more often when UDP flows exist.
To better illustrate the TCP throughput fluctuation, we show the detailed TCP throughput over time in Fig. 10 . We can see that the variability of TCP throughput with nPDRm is the worst. This is again due to the frequent spurious retransmissions caused by packet reordering and timeout. The more false congestion controls are triggered, the more frequent TCP throughput fluctuates. Our PDR however is much more stable.
2) Fairness Results: We next show the fairness index in Fig. 11 . We observe PDR has similar average fairness index as that of nPDRs, which implies that our solution will not affect TCP fairness under path diversity. On the other hand, nPDRm has lower fairness index, and we believe that it is due to the excessive reordering of packets and the timeout events. Consider an extreme scenario where the re-ordered packets are all from the same TCP flow, the throughput of this flow will be degraded significantly while the throughput of other flows are not affected at all, resulting in serious unfairness among TCP flows. On the other hand, PDR does not have such problem since every flow has retransmitted packets and the possibility of retransmission is equal across the flows.
The insight reason is that improper load splitting may result in large RTT differences among TCP flows and therefore brings more unfairness. TCP ensures fairness through its Additive Increase and Multiplicative Decrease (AIMD) congestion control, which is tightly coupled with RTT estimation. As a result, TCP throughput changes with RTT variations. The larger differences of RTTs exist among the flows, the less fairness TCP offers. The variations of fairness indexes in different topologies are also likely due to the RTT differences, because the average distance between sender and receiver pairs differs with topology.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have presented PDR, a retransmission scheme employing QoS-aware multi-path routing for TCPbased applications in WMNs. PDR maps the original packets and the retransmitted packets to different paths according to their distinctive QoS requirements. To cooperate with this scheme, we have designed QAOMDV routing protocol, which extends the conventional AOMDV by establishing distinct paths with the maximum bandwidth and the minimum delay, respectively. Our PDR does not trigger spurious retransmissions caused by reordering of packets and RTT underestimation. Therefore, different from conventional multipath transmission, it can enjoy the benefits from path diversity and meanwhile does not introduce additional bandwidth degradation and fluctuation. This has been validated by both theoretical analysis and simulation results.
PDR is easy to be implemented in terms of traffic splitting. However, it may not achieve the maximum utilization of network resource as we just simply schedule the retransmitted packets to the minimum-delay path, with no considerations of the relationship between the packet loss rate and the available bandwidth on the minimum-delay path. Specially, if the packet loss rate is large while the available bandwidth is small, the retransmitted packets maybe arrive later as compared to those along the maximum-bandwidth path. Therefore, in the future, we plan to design dynamic assignment for the retransmitted packets and also the original packets, and evaluate its effectiveness.
